IWF Connect, a new virtual event, gives you 5 streamlined days of buying, selling, and experiencing new products and trends. Find the solutions you need to advance your business, all at your convenience.

MAKE SURE TO ADD TO YOUR PLANNER
Free events • Show Specials

CNC FACTORY FREE SESSIONS
Product Demos with Q&A*
Every 12:00 - 12:15PM Eastern (US & Canada)

Day 1 & 5: The Complete CNC Working Cell
Day 2: Getting you 1st CNC Router? Meet the Viper XP
Day 3: Sidewinder, the expandable CNC Router
Day 4: Bells, whistles & the kitchen sink—Meet the fully-loaded Python XPR
*may be subject to change

CNC FACTORY ON-DEMAND COURSE
(Available as an add-on purchase during registration)

CNT14: Shorten the learning curve—CNC shop & software essentials in just 30mins

This course is made for shop owners who want to automate, but are intimidated by technology. CNC Factory's Chris Corrales breaks down the fundamentals of operating a CNC-run cabinet shop, and what you need and don't need to learn when you have 5th generation CNC technology. You'll learn the pros and cons of popular CNC software, and what you need to know to make yours easily work for you. You'll see how even operators with zero experience can be competent CNC rock stars on their very first day of production. Lastly, we discuss what type and how much technical support you should look for from a CNC manufacturer.

VISIT CNC FACTORY